
17th April - Term 2 resumes 
25th April - Anzac Day 
28th April - Goondiwindi Show Holiday
1st May - Labour Day
14th May - Mother's Day
24th May - National Simultaneous Day 
23rd June - End of Term 2 
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Up & Coming...



Welcome Back 
Welcome back to Term Two at Gulliver's

Travels. We hope you had a lovely Easter break
surrounded by chocolate and family fun!

 
Thank you for all being so understanding

during Term one with some of the staff taking
time off at short notice. All staff are excited for

term Two. 
 

Term one brought the beginning of Yagaburne
on Fridays with Nat and Lilly. We would like to
thank all the parents and families for all of the

support during the first term! 
 

We have been very busy at all of our services
creating art work for our show display in

Goondiwindi. 
The theme the children decided this year was
"About our world". We cant wait to show you

what your talented children create! 
 
 
 
 



A  visit from the fire
 fighters at Moonie! 

A trip
 to the 
Moonie

 RTC 
for

 Koala 
craft

Easter
activities 

and 
dyeing

 eggs at 
Yelarbon

 State
School

Making
 playdough monsters

 in Weengallon! 
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YAGABURNE
YOGA @

The Yagaburne children
demonstrate spatial awareness
and  orient themselves, moving

around and through their
environments confidently and

safely.

OUTCOME 3: 
CHILDREN HAVE 
A STRONG SENSE 

OF  WELLBEING

Tommy, Willy, Elly and Lane take increasing responsibility for their
own health and physical wellbeing by engaging in physical activity

like yoga.





This is Sid the Sloth. He is our class pet this year!
He is a happy sloth. He loves going on

adventures and having his photo taken.
Each week, a child will take Sid home for an

adventure and help him experience life outside
of Gullivers. You will return Sid the following

school Day.

Sid the
Sloth

SHOW & SHARE
Show and share is a much loved experience for children

and educators.  Children benefit from this group
experience as it helps them speak in front of a group, builds

confidence and builds on communication skills. 
Bring in something you've created, something you've found

or something you were given.
 

Please no toys. 



National Simultaneous Storytime is an important
annual campaign that aims to encourage young

children to read and enjoy books as well as teach
them the value of literacy. Every year a picture book,

written and illustrated by an Australian author and
illustrator, is read simultaneously in libraries, pre-

schools, childcare centres, family homes, bookshops
and many other places around Australia, New

Zealand and the world. 

National Simultaneous
Story Time 



Join our Facebook page 
'Gulliver's Travel's Mobile

Children's Service'

Things you need for Gulliver's Travels: 
- Sun safe hat
- Library bag

- Sleeping bag
- Water bottle

- Shoes & Socks
- Healthy Lunch box

-Spare clothes
- Show and share (see roster for your child's day) 

 

If any of your current details such as address, contact
numbers and direct debit details have changed 

please be sure to make us aware of this so we can
update this information on your childs file. 

 
Children will only be released to your authorised

contacts 
Thank you!

 




